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We have been working for months in an 
environment that has changed almost hourly. 

We are on the brink of being able to invite 
students back onto our campuses. 

We have reached our goal of offering a choice 
of remote or hybrid in-person instruction.



Ultimately, there is nothing we all want more than to return to 
our pre-pandemic days of full-time in-person instruction. 

Moving into hybrid in-person instruction is our next step 
towards that goal.



Our Completed Work

● Site-Specific Safety Plans (SPP) 
○ Posted on Friday, February 19, 2021
○ Designed by each school to address important health and safety procedures

● COVID Protection Plan (CPP)
○ Required by Cal/OSHA - completed and posted to our website

● DUSD Reopening Plan 
○ Approved by the Board on January 12, 2021 
○ Submitted to Alameda County Office of Education (ACOE) 
○ Approved by ACOE on February 22, 2021 and have posted it on their website

● COMING SOON - DUSD Hybrid In-Person Instruction Safety Videos 
○ How school will look different for hybrid instruction



Our Next Steps
Declaration Forms
All DUSD Families

Choices for Families

● Hybrid In-Person Instruction 
● Remote Instruction 
● Remain with Teacher 

○ Elementary level only 
○ Will do our best to fulfill request

Switching Between Models
Choices made through our Declaration Form are for 
the remainder of the school year. 

● No switching from remote to hybrid 
● May switch from hybrid back into remote



Our Next Steps
Declaration Forms
All DUSD Families

Timeline for Declaration Forms

● Thursday, February 25, 2021
○ Declaration forms sent to families

● Sunday, February 28, 2021
○ Declaration forms due

● Monday, March 1, 2021 
○ Follow up calls for those who have not filled out 

form. If we are unable to reach a family, their 
student will remain in distance learning.

● March 1-12, 2021 
○ Need a minimum of two weeks to develop new 

schedules for all students based on these 
forms and to determine on-site staffing.

● End of Day March 12, 2021
○ Notification of AM/PM assignments cohort for 

at least Preschool, DK, K. Grades 1-5 will be 
notified the following week from March 15-19.

● Elementary Hybrid Begins: March 18, 2021
● Secondary Hybrid Begins: Date TBA



Hybrid In-Person Instruction Overview

Elementary (Preschool, DK-K, 1-5 Grade) 

● AM/PM assignments 
● Four days a week in-person - M, T, Th, Fr
● Wednesday all students are remote
● Elementary aged siblings placed in same 

AM/PM assignment, however drop-off/pick-up 
times may vary 

● Unable to accept AM/PM preferences 

Secondary (6-12 Grade)

● A/B assignments 
● Two days a week in-person  - M/T or Th/Fr
● Wednesday all students are remote
● Secondary aged siblings placed in same A/B 

assignment to the extent feasible
● Unable to accept A/B preferences 
● Families given as much notice as possible on 

A/B assignments

More details on the hybrid schedules will also be shared Thursday, February 25, 2021 with the Declaration Forms.



Elementary Hybrid Schedule - Preschool, DK, K
Hybrid In-Person Instruction Begins March 18

Preschool, DK, K: AM Schedule (M, T, Th, Fri) Preschool, DK, K: PM Schedule (M, T, Th, Fri)

Note: Elementary remote students will remain on same bell schedule



Elementary Hybrid Schedule - Grades 1-3
Hybrid In-Person Instruction Begins March 22

Note: Elementary remote students will remain on same bell schedule



Elementary Hybrid Schedule - Grades 4-5
Hybrid In-Person Instruction Begins March 25

Note: Elementary remote students will remain on same bell schedule



Staggered Dates
Elementary
Preschool, DK-5 

Elementary (Preschool, DK-5th Grade)

● Barring a significant spike in COVID-19 cases, 
hybrid in-person instruction at our elementary 
schools would begin March 18, 2021, in a 
staggered model.
○ Thursday, March 18 - Preschool, DK, K 
○ Monday, March 22  - Grades 1-3
○ Thursday, March 25 - Grades 4-5

● Notifications of AM/PM Assignment
○ Preschool, DK, K families notified  by the 

end of day on Friday, March 12, 2021
○ Grades 1-5 families notified of AM or PM 

assignment by following week between 
March 15-19, 2021



While in Purple Tier
Secondary
6-12 Grades 

While Alameda County is in the Purple Tier, all secondary 
schools must remain in a remote learning environment. 
However, as COVID case levels are dropping, it appears that 
we could be moving to the Red Tier very soon. 

● In the meantime, DUSD has reached Memorandum of 
Understanding with CSEA to provide learning hubs for 
students.

● We predict that we will move into the Red Tier, for a 
minimum of five days, either before or sometime 
during our staggered dates for our elementary 
schools. If this is the case, we feel that we will be able 
to share secondary staggered dates with families by 
mid-March.

● Secondary hybrid schedule overview will accompany 
Declaration Form sent Thursday

Note: Although 6th grade is considered elementary per the State, DUSD is 
including them in our secondary plans


